Little Scholars
WNSK Kindergarten

Students enrolled in the WNSK afternoon Kindergarten class will have the opportunity to join the Little Scholar program. Little Scholars provides the opportunity to extend their learning with a full day experience. The program is specifically designed to enhance and complement the Kindergarten curriculum. Through carefully constructed lessons children are afforded unique enrichment activities which supplement the Kindergarten classroom learning and align with PA Kindergarten learning standards.

Cost: full year/5 days per week $1975
     Daily Rate  $14 per day

______________________________________________________________

Child’s Name: ___________________________ Child’s DOB: ____________

Email address: __________________________________________________________________________

Please indicate which days your child will be participating in the class. Please note that lunch bunch is included in enrollment. Bagged Lunch is provided from home.

______ Monday Little Scholars
______ Tuesday Little Scholars
______ Wednesday Little Scholars
______ Thursday Little Scholars
______ Friday Little Scholars